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Raytheon UK has a history of innovation spanning more than 100 years and has a
track record of delivering cutting-edge products in the UK and internationally.
As a major supplier to the UK Ministry of Defence, Raytheon has developed strong
capabilities in missions systems integration within defence, national security and
commercial markets.






Information Superiority Solutions
Air Traffic Management Systems
Cyber and Intelligence
Missile Systems
Power Solutions

VISION: A trusted global hub for Raytheon, delivering growth through leading
technologies, services & world class domain expertise

Main UK Locations

Glenrothes

Broughton

Waddington

Harlow

Gloucester

*Note: not all UK locations are represented here

Heritage

KAO Park - New site
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University Technical College - Harlow

Corporate Responsibility
Raytheon UK is a significant exporter of goods and
services with access to the emerging and
developed markets which are critical to our growth.
 Raytheon is committed to its people and communities in the
UK and takes a strategic approach to corporate social
responsibility by focusing on three key areas that are
important to the company and our people: Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM), the armed
services and local communities. Raytheon focuses on
inspiring the next generation of engineers by helping
students unlock their potential.
 The company has a broad range of affiliations with
organisations such as the Royal Aeronautical Society and
the Air League. In 2014 it also supported the Science
Festivals in both Fife and Cheltenham.
 The company has a growing network of volunteers across
Raytheon UK’s Women’s Network and STEMNet groups.
Its new Innovation Champions Network also plays a key
role in youth events, such as the Ballantyne Lecture and
Farnborough Futures Day helping young people
understand the practical application of mathematics in
everyday life.

What Raytheon needs from Harlow
 Skills base – feed the pipeline
– An ageing workforce

 Intellectual Property
– High grade technology portfolio needs high calibre staff

 An exciting place to live
 Compete with London and Cambridge
 Housing
– Town centre needs a heart

 Infrastructure to resolve
–
–
–
–

M11 Junction
Harlow gridlock
Cycle to work
Fast rail link
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